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PREFACE
BY THE TRANSLATOR

A St. Francis in North America in our times-that is
the impression which one receives from reading this short
"digest" of the life of Good Father Frederic Janssoone,
O.F.M. (1838-1916).
As a matter of fact, for fifty-two fruitful years spent
in the service of God in France, Egypt, Palestine, and Canada, Father Frederic whole-heartedly strove to follow his
Seraphic model St. Francis as faithfully as he could. Did he
succeed? During the Informative (Diocesan) Process of his
Cause for Beatification, twenty-nine persons who had
known him weil declared under oath that in their opinion
he strikingly resembled the Little Poor Man of Assisi.
The unforgettable and profound influence which his
persona! holiness exercised on his contemporaries is suggested by the following statements of various witnesses in
the Process :

rrHe was a madel priest and religious ... an accomplished mode! of ail the Christian priest/y and religious
virtues. . . The people loved to hear him, and w e felt
stimulated to put into practice what he taught . .. W hen
he was speaking, we felt the need to reflect, to meditate,
and to become better... When I heard him speak of the
love of God or of the Blessed Virgin, I felt a renewed
desire to be better."
Today, with his friend Brother André, Good Father Frederic is one of the great religious heroes of the French Canadian people.
9

What is the secret of his popularity ?
It is the fact that he perfectly personified the difficult
Franciscan ideal of being a practical and active mystic.
First and foremost he was a mystic. It was rightly said
of him that "the supernatural was his element." This means
that in his daily life he consistently put "first things first" :
the kingdom of God and His justice, the love of God and His
mercy, the service of God and His will. Like his model St.
Francis, from the beginning of his conversion Father Frederic
went straight to the Sacred Heart of His Savior and thereafter sought every day to achieve a doser and more faithful
union with Jesus. In the purifying spirit of Franciscan humility (spiritual poverty) and poverty (material humility),
he found that divine combination of love, suffering, and joy
which Our Lord told the Poor Clare, Sister Mary of the Holy
Trinity, is the path that leads to His Heart.
In the truc tradition of the Poverello and of St. Bonaventure, Father Frederic was a Franciscan mystic, which
means that he achieved outstanding successes in the active
life only because he made of his interior life the soul of ali
his apostolate. In a period of intensive training at the very
scenes of the life and Passion of Christ, despite numerous
absorbing duties, he developed a well-nigh constant and !ifelong inner union of heart and mind and will with God.
Consequently, when he came to spend the last twentyeight years of his life in Canada, he was prepared and equipped to carry out those numerous and varied practical apostolic projects which, as outlined in this biographical sketch,
are truly amazing in their fruitfulness.
Like his model St. Francis, in this world he sought only
God. Hence the lives of the God-man and of His Blessed
Mother were the favorite subject of Father Frederic's
thoughts, sermons, and writings; hence too his fervent devotion to and apostolate for the Holy Land, the Rosary, and
the Way of the Cross. Again as St. Francis had urged his
10

Sons always to have a special reverence for the Holy Eucharist and all that pertains to the altars of God, so Good
Father Frederic, in orcier to raise funds for the construction
of four monastic churches, despite his advanced age and a
cancer of the stomach and the heat of four summers, peddled
religious books personally from door to door throughout four
large dioceses. Finally, like St. Francis, through his heroic
mortifications and never ceasing prayers, and above all
through his Christ-like love for all men but especially for
the poor, the sick, and the sinners, by his own example as
well as by his words he brought countless souls doser to God.
Good Father Frederic's beautiful life is of particular
interest to all North American Catholics not only because he
was the co-founder of the loveliest Shrine of Our Lady on
this continent, but also because, if God sees fit to have His
Church so decide, in a few years Father Frederic may be one
of the very few residents of our hemisphere to be raised to
the honor of Beatification.
And in this era of world-wide fear and insecurity, the
inspiring life of this humble and holy little "St. Francis of
our times" has an enduring message of special timeliness and
importance for everyone who is seeking peace of mind and
soul. This message is that the pure joy of St. Francis may
always be experienced by those who, like the Little Poor Man
and like the Little Flower and like Good Father Frederic, will
with the help of God so purify their hearts as to become like
little children filled with only one desire, that of loving and
pleasing their Father in Heaven.

11
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While The Windmill Turned . . .
While the arms of the old windmill turned lazily in the
capricious breeze, while a light fog hovered above the ground
and was blown hither and thither until dissipated by the heat
of the sun;
on one side the sea hurled its breakers onto the impassible sands of the coast of French Flanders,
and on the other side Belgian and French customs officers stiffiy and suspiciously inspected cautious travelers and
opened suitcases, calling out in curt staccato exclamations
"Stop!" and "Pass on!";
while the windmill turned, the swampy soil was slowly
drying and changing into the fertile land of the nearby plain
with its quaint villages;
it was the time when millers were grinding the wheat,
barley, and rye, talking together and dipping their hands into
the white dust;
colza oil was condensing into soap, beet -roots were
growing red under their green leaves, and the Flemish pea sants were moistening their throats with beer and turning
this way or that, calm and unchanging, like the arms of the
windmills, according to the winds of inspiration or interest;
but when evening enveloped the great mill, their fingers
caressed the beads of their rosaries as the leader's voice interspersed each Hail Mary with a brief traditional phrase of
meditation evoking the Mystery;
while the arms of the windmill turned lazily in the
breeze . ..
13

Thirteenth And Last

November, 1838, the month of the dead in the Church,
was a month of new life in the Janssoone family.
Frederic was born, the thirteenth and last child.
To the proud father, a farmer named Pierre Antoine, it
seemed as though the :fields had turned green again.
On the nineteenth of the month, the name day of the
mother, Isabelle (or Elisabeth), they opened wide the green
shutters of the house made of red bricks and tiles.
Charles Louis and Caroline, Jean Baptiste and Victoire,
Pierre and the other children smiled at their little crying
brother.
On the twenty-fourth, the belis of the old church rang
out over the village of Ghyvelde. While celebrating the birth
to grace of Frederic, the church forgot its cracked walls, its
uneven flagstones, and the persecutions which it had endured.
The ringing of the belis could be heard a quarter of an hour
away, in the room of the happy mother.
Though he was the thirteenth child, he was destined to
bring blessings to his family; though he was the last, he was
to outstrip the others in virtue.

15

A Christian Family

Could anything bad come out of the Janssoone family ?
Without ceasing their lips formed prayers for rain and
sun.
The whole family prayed together morning and evening, before and after meals. How many rosaries did they
pray together, with one of the children leading while the
mother explained each Mystery?
How many times did the father caU clown blessings on
the bowed heads of his dear ones? How many times did they
invoke the intercession of their favorite Saints and of the
Blessed Virgin who had saved Flanders from the enemies of
their religion ?
Frequently they gathered to listen to their mother read
from the Golden Legend or the lives of the Saints, or tell
them about those holy men, the Fathers of the Desert, or
sorne of the marvelous stories from the Bible.
The children were soon trained to work by being entrusted with minor household duties. And by the parents'
example they were trained in the practice of charity and
works of mercy. During an epidemie they even helped their
mother nurse the sick.
Such was the Christian childhood training which young
Frederic strove to apply in his daily life, knowing that if he
did not, the branch would not blossom and the flower would
not bear fruit.
It was just like a Lesson from the Second Nocturn in
the Breviary which usually begins with the words : "Born of
devout parents ... "
17

A New Golden Legend
The foilowing incidents, which are worthy of the
Golden Legend, had a prophetie significance.
"Our mother," Father Frederic once related, "would
occasionaliy give us talks on the way of life of the Fathers of
the Desert. One day Pierre, the oldest of the four children of
the second marriage, said to his sister Annette : 'Come. Let's
be hermits!' He was six years old. Annette took the hand of
her brother Henri, aged two and a half. And the latter gave
his hand to his little brother Frederic, who was eighteen
months old. Then ali four of us went and stood motionless,
holding hands, behind the barn, around a haystack-and we
stayed there until noon, when we were found, contempla ting
in our desert."
The second anecdote might weil be included in what we
may cali the Fioretti or little flowers of Good Father Frederic.
It was harvest time. Everyone was working hard in the
fields. The children were playing happily. Ail of a sudden
someone cried out : "Silence!" It was young Frederic, aged
seven, standing on a pile of hay, about to deliver a sermon!
His brothers and sisters listened, half serious and half joking,
to a condensed version of the parish priest's moral instructions and the mother's sound advice, ending with the
traditional Sign of the Cross.
These two incidents constitute a prophetie symbol of
that rare and happy combination of contemplation and
action which were to be at ali times so perfectly balanced in
the life of Good Father Frederic.
"The path of the just, as a shining light, goeth forward
and increaseth even to perfect day" (Prov. 4:18).
19

One Blow After Another
The first lightning bolt of fate struck on January 13,
1848 : the father died of intestinal cancer.
The second fell during· the night of February 24-2 5 of
the same year : the Revolution of 1848 brought death and
destruction to Flanders, followed by social conflict and economie depression.
Though he was not quite ten years old, Frederic began
to be detached from the world. The process was intensified
by the sight of his sick mother literally dragging herself to
daily Mass and by the inspiring catechism lessons of the village priest, Father Puppink. Frederic's thirteenth year was
made unforgettable by his First Communion, on Passion
Sunday.
After the village school, he went to the high school of
Hazebrouck and then to the junior seminary of Notre Dame
des Dunes. His outstanding qualities earned exceptional rewards. His fellow students voted him a first prize for good
behavior. He advanced so rapidly in his studies that he was
allowed to do two years' courses in one. His progress seemed
to guarantee that he would soon reach his goal : the priesthood.
No. A last blow-and as far as he could see, a decisive
one-forced him to give up his vocation : due to sudden fin ancial reverses his mother became destitute. Circumstances
obliged Frederic to support her by earning a living.
He had to retrace his steps and begin a new ca reer.

21

HolyWomen
Frederic traveled the roads of France as a salesman of
linen in the employ of Monsieur Albert Ledieu of Estaires.
He soon gained the esteem of his employer and severa! promotions in the company.
He did not long have to support and make his aged
mother happy. She died :fi.ve years later. It is believed that
she offered up her life for the vocations of her four last
children. "Before our mother's death (her lovely soul is
in Heaven-that we cannot doubt)," Frederic wrote later,
"not one of us thought of life in the service of the Church,
and then suddenly and almost simultaneously ali three of us,
Pierre, Henri, and myself, came to the same decision; is that
not striking ?"
Und er the guidance of the parish priest of Estaires, the
seeds of Frederic's vocation to the religious life developed.
He felt an attraction toward the Trappist monastery of
Sainte Marie du Mont. But the Father Abbott did not take
long in courteously refusing to accept the well-dressed and
not sufficiently serious salesman with his fashionable walking-stick-Good Father Frederic accused himself of having
been "a dandy" at that time.
Actually the prosperous young man was fleeing from
worldliness. One evening Mme. V anmerris, the owner of his
boardinghouse, came home from a meeting of the Third
Orcier of St. Francis, and when she opened her coat Frederic
noticed her tertiary's habit. She answered his inquiries by
giving him information concerning St. Francis and the spirit
of his Orcier.
Frederic's Star of Bethlehem had appeared again. Now
he would follow it to the end.
23

A Lote Vocation
It does not happen every day that a twenty-:five year
old salesman gives up an increasingly promising business career and goes back to high school to brush up on his Latin!
And it is even said that Frederic rejected the hand (and
dowry) of his kind employer's daughter. "I am thinking of
Heaven-and you o:ffer me the world," he is reported to have
declared. No doubt the Ledieu family was not pleased, and
the small-town gossipers had a new topic of conversation.
After the farewell banquet which his elder sister, Mme.
Deswartes, gave for him, the future Franciscan postulant
took up his bags and left without delay. His niece Léonie
related : "My uncle Frederic was recollected and :filled with
joy, like someone who has just obtained a great favor from
Heaven. As he was setting out to take the train in Dunkirk,
I accompanied him to the turn in the road. There, lmder the
tall poplar-trees, he said to me, with emotion : 'I am giving
up the world. We will see each other again in Heaven.'
Those words had for me the same meaning as the 'Follow Me'
th at Our Lord spoke to Peter and Andrew; for my 1.mcle
Frederic believed that I too was called to the religious life.
A little farther on, he turned and gently waved his handkerchief as a last greeting. Our farewell was for li fe. W e were
not destined to meet again in this world."
Frederic's gently waving handkerchief was a symbol of
the throbbing of a heart that loved his family but loved God
above all things.

25
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God's Ambush
François Mauriac, in his Life of Christ, points out that
after the Ascension the Savior was as it were in an ambush,
on the look-out for every soul.
Indeed on the many turns in the road of Frederic's life,
the love of Jesus Christ was ever on the look-out for the
heart of His servant.
The twenty-six year old Franciscan novice in the extraordinarily austere monastery at Amiens experienced bitter
cold and-what was worse-a crisis of scrupulosity which
almost induced him to leave the Order, until his peace of
soul was restored by the God-given authority of his Superior.
Henceforth, during his six years in the Franciscan seminaries
at Limoges and Bourges, his path stretched without curves to
his ordination on August 17, 1870.
But immediately after he had sung his first Holy Mass,
the road again became a winding one. At the age of thirtytwo, as a military chaplain, he gave spiritual consolation to
the wounded soldiers of the Franco-Prussian War in the
hospital of Bourges. Then he served as assistant novicemaster at the monastery of Branday. Soon he was called to
be co-founder of the Franciscan monastery at Bordeaux and
then Superior of the community.
Ever on the look-out for his love, God allowed Frederic
to suffer another attack of scruples : he considered himself
incapable of being a Superior, resigned from the position, and
requested that he be sent to the Holy Land missions. Meanwhile as librarian in the monastery at Paris, he assisted the
great Franciscan historian Marcellino da Civezza in his research on the history of the Order in Canada.
Looking back, it is evident that God was prepanng
Frederic for great and noble tasks.
27

1n The Foots teps Of Christ
Because his Franciscan heart beat with a fervent devotion to the Passion of Our Lord, Frederic longed to go to
Palestine and walk in the very foots teps of Jesus Christ.
On May 9, 1876, he left Paris for the Holy Land, where
the sons of St. Francis have labored and suffered for seven
centuries. The diary of his trip, ·fou mal de Voyage FranceItalie-Palestine, which was published (in French) in 1946,
followed the path of his heart's desires : Assisi, Rome, Jerusalem-the F ranciscan axis.
On January 14, 1877, while residing in Jerusalem, he
be gan ten weeks of service among the fifteen F ranciscan
guardians of the Basilica of the Holy Sepulcher. As voluntary
prisoners, the friars perform lengthy and beautiful liturgical
ceremonies at the various shrines every day and serve the
numerous pilgrims as chaplains and guides.
On June 13, 1878, Father Frederic was promoted to the
position of Vicar Custodial or assistant Superior of the entire
Custody. He planned and supervised the construction of the
parish church in Bethlehem and the enlargement of St. Savior's Monastery in Jerusalem. In order to eliminate conflicts
between the various rites in the major shrines, he compiled
the minute standard regulations covering their rights and
practices in the Basilicas of the Holy Sepulcher and the
Nativity, which had hitherto been only ancient oral traditions.
A pilgrim of those times described him thus : "His very
appearance is a sermon. Upon seeing this friar standing on a
stone, his head bare, his face pale and colored only by the
effort of thinking, his body emaciated and seeming no longer
to be of this world, while in his feverish and ecstatic eyes
shines the light of another world, one feels that the supernatural is his element and that his life is Christ . . . " The
magazine of the Assumptionist Fathers, on April 28, 1883,
referred to Father Frederic, "to whom the faith of the people attributes miracles which his humility ascribes to the
relies of the Holy Land."
29

ln The Lord's Vineya rd
A letter written by Father Frederic in "Jerusalem, at the
foot of Cal vary, June 2 5, 1879," provides a significant outline of his numerous activities.
He was chaplain of the Brothers of Christian Schools
and ex traordinary confessor of the Sisters of Our Lady of
Sion at Ain Karim.
Since his arrivai he had given one retreat after ano ther :
to Father Ratisbonne's community at the Ecce Homo, the
Sisters of St. Joseph in Jaffa, the Franciscans of St. Savior's
Monastery, and the Carmelite nuns in Bethlehem.
It was due to his initiative that the public ceremony of
the Stations of the Cross along the Via Dolorosa on Good Friday, which had been suspended by anti-Catholic fana ticism,
was re-instituted. "I had to speak at the nine first Stations
in the open air," he wrote. "Ali those noble souls w ere visibly moved. Their number increased considerably as w e went
along; ali the religious orders in the Holy City were r epresented. It was a solemn moment when we reached C al vary;
it was about three o'clock; a profound and gripping emotion
came over my whole being and communicated itself t o ev eryone present ... "
The exhausting Holy Week was hardly over when he
had to preach a ten days' retreat at the Carmelite Monastery
on Mount Olivet. Then during May he preached o n the
Rosary to the Sisters of St. Joseph at the Hospital. A n other
retreat was scheduled soon afterward.
As a sidelight on this letter w e quote a description written by his missionary brother Pierre after a visit to Jer u salem:
"I saw not only the Tomb of Our Lord but also my very
dear brother Frederic who is a real saint, a great and lovable
saint, a saint like those whose lives we read with admiration,
a miracle-working saint."
31

" My Fi rst Trip T o Canada "
Father Frederic wrote a detailed account of his first trip
to Canada for the Tertiaries of Montreal, which was recently
published (in French). Many of its pages remind one of the
Acts of the Apostles.
He arrived in Que bec from New York on August 24,
1881, and stayed at nearby Cap Rouge, in the home of his
botanist friend, the Abbé Léon Provencher, whom he had
met in Palestine. The next day Father Frederic was received
by His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau and discussed with
him the two goals of his trip : the establishment of a Com missariat of the Holy Land and the institution of an annual
collection for the Holy Places. On March 24, 188 2, the
Bishops of Canada acquiesced in the desires of the Holy See
and instituted the yearly collection on Good Friday.
The triduum which Father Frederic preached for the
Tertiaries in the Jacques Cartier Church in Quebec w as a
sensational success. Four hundred persons were expected;
four thousand came to hear the humble missionary a nd to
venerate the relies from the Holy Land. A woman suffering
from paralysis was reported to have been healed.
In Quebec, Sillery, St. Augustin, and throughout the
Diocese of Trois Rivières, Father Frederic's apostolic sermons
and persona! holiness made a profound and unforgettable
impression. But the Anglo-Egyptian conf1ict of 1882 obliged
him to return without delay to Palestine.
He left on May 1, 1882, with "the hope of again seeing
this little people blessed by God and of being able to have
more time to preach penance and peace in that happy land
to which our Fathers (the Recollect Franciscans) we r e the
first to bring the message of Christ."
33

A Little More Quiet

Jerusalem, November 11, 1884.
Most Reverend Father,
Upon leaving my position as Vicar Custodial, I humbly
request your Most Reverend Paternity to grant me the favor
of choosing as residence one of the monasteries of Palestine :
the Holy Sepulcher, Bethlehem, Ain Karim, or Nazareth. I
feel an intense need for recollection after such a busy life as
1 have been leading during my seven years as Vicar Custodial.
At the same time 1 will perfect myself in the study of English
and German, which are very useful here and would be still
more so if in the future Holy Obedience sent me to North
America again for the needs of the Holy Land.
Please give me your blessing ,Most Reverend Father, and
believe me ever
of your Most Reverend Paternity
a submissive child in Our Lord,

Fr. Frederic, V. C.
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On An Acre Of Land
After the Canadian Bishops had authorized the Good
Friday Collection for Palestine, the creation of a Franciscan
Commissariat of the Holy Land in Canada was necessary, in
order to receive and transmit the contributions from each
diocese.
It was above ali due to the initiative of the Rev. Ray mond Caisse that this project succeeded. During a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, he had met Father Frederic, who had recommended such a foundation to him. His Bishop, Msgr.
Louis François Laflèche, to whom he submitted the suggestion, welcomed the Franciscans in the Diocese of Three
Rivers (Trois-Rivières).
Father Frederic and Brother Lazare arrived on June 13,
1888. The members of the diocesan Chapter who received
the missionary that evening at the Bishop's House later
granted him "a square ace of land at the corner of the r ue
des Champs (Laviolette) and du Pont (St. Maurice)."
Construction of the modest Commissariat building began on August 28. It measured 42 by 31 feet. The upper
floor contained the cells and chapel, while the parlor and
community room were below. A covered 52-by -12-foot corridor forming an entrance from the street was called "the
gallery of the Saints" because of the religious pictures along
its walls.
In this brown-wood hermitage with its sheet-iron roof,
the two hermits lived a hidden life of penance and prayer
like the Fathers of the Desert. Only in 1903 did the community include as many as four Friars. Soon Father Augustin Bouynot was to come and be a rival of his lifelong friend
in fervor and charity.
Thus, on an acre of land, the Sons of St. Francis renewed
the traditions which had been begun by Canada's first missionaries, the Franciscan Recollets.
37
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The Marvel Of The Eyes
Father Luc Desilets invited Father Frederic to help him
at the Cap de la Madeleine. Together they planned to make
the lovely former parish church a Shrine of Our Lady.
Great progress had been made since Father Frederic's
:first visits in 1881-2. A large pier jutting into the river like
an outstretched hand welcomed the steamers bringing pilgrims. Now that the great new church had been built with
stone transported from the other side of the river on the miraculous Bridge of lee in 1879, the pastor, Father Desilets, intended to ful:fill his conditional vow to dedicate the old
Chapel, no longer toSt. Mary Magdalen, but to Our Lady of
the Most Holy Rosary.
The formai Dedication took place on June 22, 1888.
Father Desilets celebrated Mass, his valiant heart overflowing
with love for Mary. With prophetie inspiration Father Frederic foretold th at this new Shrine of the Blessed V ir gin
would have a destiny as glorious as the famous Shrines of
Europe. Was the Mother of God pleased by this consecration? In order to obtain sorne sign of her approval, the faithfui fervently recited rosaries throughout the day in the Chapel.
At about seven o'clock in the evening a crippled old
man named Pierre Lacroix, assisted by Fathers Desilets and
Frederic, knelt before the altar and prayed that this heavy
cross might be lightened. Slowly, imperceptibly, the lowered
eyes of Mary's statue, which had been placed above the main
altar that morning, opened!
Mr. Lacroix stated later: "I was examining it without
speaking, when Father Desilets, who was on my right, got up
and went over to Father Frederic. I heard him say: 'Do you
see it?' 'Yes', replied the Father. 'The statue has open.ed its
eyes, hasn't it?' 'Yes, it has.' 'But has it really?' Then I told
them that I too had been seeing it for sorne moments."
Was it an optical illusion? No; it w as an obvious fact.
Like the pillar of :fire before the children of Israel, the heavenly look of Mary's open eyes filled the little Chapel.
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1f He Were A Pointer

That look haunted Father Frederic. He often spoke
about it. Fortunately he left a written description in which,
because of his humility, he refers to himself in the third person.
"As to Father Frederic, he repeats to everyone who is
interested not only that he too has never doubted it, but that
the impression made on him by that long look of the Blessed
Virgin is so profound that he always sees her clearly before
him, and that if he were a painter he would make a picture
of her as she .appeared to him on June 22, 1888."

If only he had been a skillful painter! He hirnself had
seen Mary's eyes; he would not have had to paint them from
imagination. However, he did give us a word-painting of the
Mother of God as he saw her:
"The eyes of the Blessed Virgin's statue, which are wholly lowered, were wide open; the Virgin's look was :fixed; she
was gazing straight ahead, horizontally. An optical illusion
would have been difficult: her bee was fully illuminated by
the sunlight which was shining through a window and threw
a clear light over the whole · Shrine. Her eyes were black,
well formed, and in complete harmony with all her features.
The Blessed Virgin's look was that of a living person; its expression was one of severity mingled with sadness. This marvellasted for five to ten minutes."
We may note a certain resemblance with the Woman
clothed with the sun in the Book of the Apocalypse. But
what was the meaning of that look directed toward the horizon and of that severe expression? \Vas the enemy of all good
threatening this new refuge and sanctuary of sinners?
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The Herald Of Mary
What part did Father Frederic take in the development
of the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape?
In 18 8 8 the Shrine was practicaliy unknown and almost
inaccessible. Pilgrims could travel to it only in wagons or on
foot along sandy paths.
It was Good Father Frederic who made the Shrine celebrated far and wide. He was irideed the herald, the preacher,
and the publicizer of the graces which Mary was granting at
the Cape. From one parish to the next, from one diocese to
the next went Father Frederic. By train, by carriage, with
his own short and quick steps, he carried Mary's Message
throughout French Canada. In each parish he would preach
a triduum on the Blessed Virgin, describe the Holy Land and
the sites of the Rosary Mysteries, and inspire in the faithfui a holy desire to make a devout pilgrimage to the Shrine
at the Cape.
He organized pilgrimages numbering hundreds and then
thousands of persons. From the towns and cities along the
St. Lawrence River, they would leave on a steamer, chanting
the Ave Maris Stella. During the night-hours on board they
prayed the Rosary, sang hymns, and listened to the Friar's
meditations, grouped around a candie-lit altar. At the Shrine
there was Holy Mass, a Procession, and Benediction. An unforgettable Consecration of ali the pilgrims to Mary brought
the happy day to a close.
In 18 8 8 already, four pilgrimages numbering ten thousand persons in ali came from Three Rivers and Nicolet. Each
year thereafter they increased considerably. Even before the
Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape was formally proclaimed a
national Canadian shrine in 1909, Mary had drawn ali Catholic Canada to the feet of her Miraculous Statue.
Due to Good Father Frederic's tireless apostolate, the
faithful of those times may be said to have gone to Mary
above ali through him.
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"My Nome Will Not Appear"
In September, 1891, Father Frederic and Father Duguay, the pastor of the Cape, were planning to publish a
modest Marian magazine, Les Annales du Très Saint Rosaire.
"1 will help him in editing it." the friar wrote to a friend.
"My name will not appear."
However it is a fact that Father Frederic planned, prepared, and announced the magazine, which appeared three
months later. He assumed responsibility for eighteen of its
twenty-four pages each month. Twelve thousand copies of
the first issue, printed on coarse paper with few illustrations,
were distributed.
Conscientiously he again consulted his religious superior:
"lt is rumored that 1 am helping, that 1 am one of the principal contributors ... 1 have not signed any of my articles;
but if you think that 1 should, 1 will sign my articles ... "
For ten years the anonymous editor followed the program which he had announced, including in each issue instalments on the life of the Blessed Virgin, descriptions of
her Shrines, her outstanding Relies, and accounts of her
miracles. Thus the A11nales became a compendium of Father
Frederic's popular mariology.
N evertheless, though the local color of the Holy Land
and certain Franciscan touches revealed the identity of the
editor, Father Frederic had said that his name would not
appear, and in fact it did not.
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The Holy Land 1n Canada
As a worthy follower of the stigmatized St. Francis of
Assisi, Father Frederic spread among the Catholic people of
French Canada the typically Franciscan devotion of the Way
of the Cross.
On a hill thirty miles northwest of Three Rivers, near
the village of St. Elie de Caxton, he persuaded the parish
priest to erect the fourteen Stations at precisely the same
long distances as in the original Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem.
The Stations which Father Frederic urged a devout
benefactress to found at La Réparation at Pointe au Trembles near Montreal are today in the able charge of the Capucin Franciscans.
B!lt it was especially his favorite Shrine at the Cape that
he endowed with a truly unique Way of the Cross with various monuments that reproduced as closely as possible the
Sorrowful Way which Our Lord Himself trod.
Father Duguay was glad to cooperate with this holy
plan by acquiring a piece of land along the river bank. Although the total distance had to be reduced by two thirds,
the intervals between the ninth and the fourteenth Stations
were approximately the same as in Jerusalem.
In .1896 Bishop Laflèche blessed the :first simple wooden
crosses, and Father Frederic gave a moving sermon. Later, on
September 6, 1900, the completed Way of the Cross, with its
Antonia Tower, Ecce Homo Arch, Judiciary Gate, and replica of the Holy Sepulcher, was formally inaugurated before a large crowd of pilgrims, including severa! Bishops,
many priests, and choir of two hundred persans.
Like the Little Poor Man of Assisi, Good Father Frederic
often wept over the Passion of Jesus Christ and taught men
to develop in their hearts a warm compassion for the sufferings of the cruci:fied Savior.
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The Fr iar Whispered To The Bishop ...
For several seasons the Franciscan Fathers had charge
of the Shrine at the Cape. On April 20, 1900, Msgr. F. X.
Cloutier, Bishop of Three Rivers, announced : "Father Duguay has frequently in the past been helped by the Sons of
St. Francis from the Commissariat of the Holy Land. He
will be helped by them in the future as a result of an arrangement which the zeal and devotion of those Fathers have enabled us to make with them, by virtue of which a large part
of their efforts will, for an indefinite period, be devoted to
the service of that Shrine. We have no doubt that you ·will
be glad to hear that when you visit the charming Shrine at
the Cape you will find there, besicles the devout and pious
pastor of the parish, Father Frederic, whose reputation for
culture and virtue is weil known, and the Rev. Father Augustin, who helps him with zeal and success. The Franciscan:s
of the Commissariat will therefore have, until further notice,
in cooperation with the pastor of the parish, the charge and
responsibility of the Shrine dedicated to Our Lady of the
Holy Rosary, as weil as the care of the Confraternity of the
same name and of the pilgrimages. They are hereby invested
with all necessary powers and juridiction for that purpose."
Because of the Franciscan tradition of poverty, the
Friars soon resigned from this honorable assignment.
"If the Missionary Oblates of Mary lmmaculate,"
wrote the Rev. Arthur Joyal, O.M.I., "were called to the service of the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape, they owe it in
large measure to Father Frederic, who apparently whispered
their name to His Excellency the Bishop of Three Rivers."
ln fact, on August 31, 1898, Father Frederic wrote to Msgr.
Cloutier: "The work seems to require the presence of a religious Order, such as, for instance, the Congregation of the
Oblates of Mary lmmaculate."
The Friars, defenders of the doctrine of the lmmaculate
Conception, gladly yielded to the Oblate servants of Mary
lmmaculate.
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Happy And Vexed
The solemn Coronation of Our Lady of the Cape on
October 12, 1904, was truly the crowning of Good Father
Frederic's work for the Shrine.
A witness described the humble missionary as he bore
Mary's Crown in his hands: "He appeared just as simple and
just as poor as he always was ... except that he seemed to be
slightly vexed."
Slightly vexed- no doubt because of the role of honor
assigned to his unworthy self in the great ceremony. Nevertheless he rejoiced interiorly at this triumph of the Mother
of God.
In his childhood he had been devoted to Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, whose Scapular his mother had given him.
During his training as a Franciscan he had learned to honor
the Immacula te Conception of the Blessed V ir gin. And now
he had spent countless days praying and preaching at the feet
of the Queen of the Holy Rosary. On this day of days he recalled ali that.
The Crown which he was carrying, he remembered, had
been donated and privately placed on the Statue's head on
August 1 5, 18 9 8, by the Irish members of the Third Or der
of St. Francis in Montreal. He never forgot that those brothers and sisters in St. Francis had had the Crown made from
their own jewels, which they had promised not to replace.
And it was Good Father Frederic who had placed in the
hands of Our Lady of the Cape her beautiful rosary beads
made of wood from the Garden of Gethsemane in Jerusalem.
At the sight of this great ovation to Our Lady and at
the memory of his feeble contribution, Good Father Frederic
was ha pp y and vexed.
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An Overflowing Heart
THE PREACHER. His zeal knew no limits. At various times he longed to be a missionary to the Chinese or to the
Eskimos. If only h e had known English, he would have
preached throughout North America. Above all he loved to
speak to children in his simple heart-to-heart way. With
adults he always repeated: "Remember your eternal destiny
-and you will not sin !" During pilgrimages or on great
feastdays he would often preach as many as twenty or even
thirty-six hours, almost without interruption.
THE WRITER. His writings reached a stilllarger audience. Father Frederic founded the Revue Eucharistique of
the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary in Quebec and the Annales of Our Lady of the Cape, in order to provide reading
material for Catholic families and information about the
Holy Land. He wrote or compiled a total of twelve books
and thirty booklets that formed the basis of a good parish library. His system of subscriptions with premiums foresha dowed modern book-club methods. His Life of Our Lotd,
a harmony of the four Gospels which he compiled on his
Jmees, made Bible reading popular in t housands of families.
His Lives of the Blessed Virgin and of St. Francis and St.
Anthony spread Marian and Franciscan spirituality, while
his booklets popularized devotions such as the Rosary.
THE CHURCH BUILDER. In his old age, throu gh
the heat of several sununers, he peddled his books from house
to bouse throughout four large dioceses in order to raise
funds for the construction of the convents of the Precious
Blood Sisters of Joliette and the Poor Clares of Valleyfield
and for the churches of the Franciscan Missionar.ies of Mary
in Quebec and the Friars in Three Rivers.
His way of speaking, his style of wr.it.ing, and the monuments which he erected all had his character.ist.ic simplicity.
They were the fruits of a heart overflowing with the love of
God.
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ln The United States
On his :first trip to Nor th America in 18 81, Fa ther
Fred eric landed in New York ·a nd was surprised to :find there
a large and thriving parish directed by members of his Order.
In his diary he referred to "the sincere and active faith of the
American Catholics."
Later he preached to the French-Canadians in Pitts:field,
Providence, Worcester and - for a whole month - in
Woonsocket. He quickly acquired a reputation for sanctity
and even for miracles. In fact after he left, the chaplain of
an orphanage was asked by sorne simple persons to heal ali
sorts of illnesses by virtue of powers which they imagined
the absent missionary had imparted to him.
Father Frederic donated the profits of a condensed edition of his Life of St. Francis to the same orphanage. After
the solemn blessing of a new church bell, in return for a small
contribution the faithful :filed by and made their new bell
ring. When the ribbon that vv:as used broke, Father Frederic
immediately substituted his Franciscan cord.
Wherever he went, he wore his brown friar's habit, to
the amusement of sorne American children who ran after
him in the streets, tugging at his cloak and cord and calling
him "Foolish!", as he told his friends with heartfelt laughter.
Once when he was about to deliver a sermon on the Rosary,
the pastor of the church announced that Father Frederic
was going to speak on Heaven, which he proceeded to do,
without revealing the least embarassment.
In Jerusalem he had formed a close friendship with
Father Godfrey Schilling, O.F.M., the founder of the famous
Mount St. Sepulcher Monastery in Washington, D.C. Both
of them were master-builders for God, men of farseeing vision. Though considered dreamers in their lifetime, their
achievements still subsist and testify to the wisdom of their
plans.
In orcier to extend his work in the United States, when
about sixty years old Father Frederic set about learning English.
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A Christian Elite
The Recollect Franciscans, who were Canada's first missionaries, were twice obliged to leave the country. But the
Third Order of St. Francis for lay persons, which they implanted there, subsisted even after their departure. With
the coming of Good Father Frederic, who was like another St.
Francis in our times, the Third Order underwent a marvelous rebirth and flowering.
Before going to Palestine, Father Frederic had organized
in Bordeaux sorne memorable celebrations for Tertiaries,. especially on the Feast of the Portiuncula. In Jerusalem he had
had the joy of investing a number of devout pilgrims with
the Tertiary habit at the very Altar of Calvary in the Basilica of the Holy Sepulcher.
U pon arriving in Que bec in 18 81, his first sermons were
given to the T ertiaries of the Church of St. Roch. Then, like
wildfire, his Franciscan message infused new ardor into the
Fraternities of the Third Order in Three Rivers, Cap de la
Madeleine and Montreal.
The holy enthusiasm that he aroused was astounding. In
one village the whole parish joined the Cordbearers of St.
Francis, while a devout elite became Tertiaries. The entire
parish seemed to be on retreat. The villagers welcomed the
farmers into their homes. Their brotherly breaking of bread
together recalled the love-feasts of the early Church. During a retreat for the clergy in Quebec, Father Frederic inspired ninety-two priests to join the Third Order.
He was the pioneer of the return of the Franciscans to
Canada, the author of the first Canadian handbook for the
Third Order, the organizer of a Tertiary Convention at the
Cape. But above ail he was a perfect follower, even a physical model, of the humble Little Poor Man of Assisi. Like
St. Francis, Good Father Frederic spread a fervent joyful
love of God wherever he went.
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Friends
Let us leaf through the album of Father Frederic's best
friends.
A :first series of portraits includes those apostolic persons
who, like him and with him, founded pilgrimage shrines:
Father Godfrey Schilling, O.F.M., founder of the Franciscan
Monastery in Washington, D.C.; Brother André, founder of
the Oratory of St. Joseph in Montreal; Father Luc Desilets,
founder of the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape; Msgr. Marquis, founder of the Tower of Martyrs near Three Rivers,
with its collection of outstanding relies; the Rev. A. Bellemare, founder of the Way of the Cross at St. Elie de Caxton;
and Mlle de la Rousselière, foundress of the Shrine of La Reparation at Pointe aux Trembles near Montreal. We may also mention the Abbé Léon Provencher, the eminent botanist,
and His Eminence Cardinal Begin, Archbishop of Quebec.
The second series, that of his friends in his Order, has as
its foremost figure Father Augustin Bouynot, O.F.M., who
was Father Frederic's almost inseparable alter ego and most
intimate friend.
Both were born in France, studied in the seminary together, served the Church and pilgrims in the Holy Land,
had temporary charge of the Shrine of Our Lady . of the
Cape, resided for many years together in the Franciscan
Commissariat in Three Rivers, and died within five months
of each other.
When Good Father Frederic celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his religious profession, at their Superior's suggestion Father Augustin accompanied him on a private pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupré. With that popular wit
which often strikes the note of truth, acquaintances who saw
the two old Friars leave together ~emarked that they seemed
to be going on their honeymoon.
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Good Father Frederic and Brother André
The Recollect Franciscans had given the Foster Father
of Our Lord the title of Patron of Canada.
Father Frederic loved St. Joseph. He also loved Brother
André. He wrote a life of St. Joseph, and he often visited
Brother André. It was St. Ann who brought together the
founders of the great Canadian Shrines of her daughter and
her son-in-law: one day at St. Anne de Beaupré, just before
Father Frederic was to celebrate Mass for a group a pilgrims,
a mutual friend introduced Brother André to the Friar, and
the Brother served Father Frederic's Mass.
As porter of the College of Notre Dame in Montreal,
Brother André placed in the visitor's parlor a statuette of St.
Joseph which the parents of the pupils came to venerate. The
Father Director was displeased when they came too often.
Brother André then turned to Good Father Frederic for advice. The latter predicted that a whole series of obstacles
would eventually disappear and that the devotion to St.
Joseph would have a glorious future.
On each of his trips to Montreal Father Frederic went
to see his friend at the modest first Oratory. The Holy Cross
Brother served the Friar's Mass. One day the Father knelt
and asked the Brother for his blessing, to the latter's intense
embarassment. Brother André also feil on his knees and asked for a blessing. Father Frederic's humility would not let
him bless a saint. . . Finally they embraced and exchanged a
kiss of peace.
When Good Father Frederic lay dying in Montreal,
Brother André hastened to visit him. He gave his friend a
medal of St. Joseph and promised to pray for his prompt recovery. Thanking him, Father Frederic replied: "Let the
Good Lord do as He wishes."
Ten years later Brother André testified at the Informative Process for the Beatification of Father Frederic: "I
read his book about St. Joseph. I found it very edifying."
And he added significantly: "I was convinced that he was a
saint."
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The Best Portrait
Father Frederic was photographed many times, though
each time he suffered like a martyr. However, it did not kill
him ...
One might imagine that this great man was physically
impressive. Actually, his pictures disclose a delicate little
friar only :five feet two inches high and extremely thin. An
aureole of snow white hair and beard brought out the penetrating blue of his eyes.
His achievements were more impressive than his appearance. He was one of those rare practical geniuses whose
minds are capable of concentrating on great plans and minute details. While his imagination may have been lacking in
contrast, it was rich in schemes. His memory forgot nothing which it had registered in all precision. The unexpected
contingencies of missionary life and the resources at hand in
his environment served as a spring board for his will in its
flights toward God for the conquest of souls. His noble refinement of soul always intervened obediendy at the right
moment.
A discerning and sin cere admirer once said to him: ·
"You have sancti:fied the life of the traveling salesman." St.
Francis had the psychology of a troubadour. Good Father
Frederic became a salesman of God. When he changed wares
and employer, he kept all his skill and ability. His numerous
projects, his countless articles, his many pictures were all
designed to advance the cause of Jesus Christ.
Perhaps this is the best of all his portraits.
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The Treasure Hunt
St. Francis discovered his treasure in a clark cave. For
seven centuries his foilowers have taken part in that treasure hunt. The treasure is a complete and effective detachment from created things for the sake of total attachment
to God, the sovereign good.
Father Frederic also took part in this treasure hunt,
like a Father of the Desert in our twentieth century. Once
he began, he did not look back at his home. He gave up ail
ease and comfort for perpetuai fast and abstinence, coarse
clothing, a hairshirt, scourging, and above ail brief hours of
sleep on hard planks.
The devil took the offensive, first by suggestion, then
b.y direct attack. As with Sister Josefa Menendez, he assumed the form of a fierce dog. The beast upset the supports
of the sleeping friar's plank-bed. But Father Frederic did
not yield to terror.
The supreme attack came with the approach of Sister
Death. The dying friar asked his Provincial to exorcise him
and cali his old friend Father Augustin to his help. The latter instructed him to repeat the words of the Apocalypse:
"Come, Lord Jesus!" The tempter departed in defeat.
The more Father Frederic emptied himself, the more
did he draw on the treasure. The Master gave him light to discern vocations and power to perform marvels. How was his
life saved when he drifted clown the St. Lawrence River on
an ice-flow? It is definitely a fact that the broken arm of a
farmer named Charles Lamy was completely healed after
Good Father Frederic had blessed with his crucifix. But
most striking of ali was his constant union with God, a tender heart-to-heart union that was evident to everyone who
saw him in his last days, gazing ecstatically at the crucifix
on the wall of his ceil.
The treasure hunt was over. He had lived the ideal of
St. Francis: "My God and MY ALL!"
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"My Diet"

March 15, 1909.
Reverend Mother Superior,

Our Lord give you His peace!
I expect to arrive at St. Anne de Beaupré Friday morning on the train that leaves here at 9.45; thus I will be able
to see the Community a little, if it is opportune, and the
little boarders . . .
After Benediction, I will begin my Novena and Retreat.
I wish to observe complete silence with everyone. Y ou will
be so kind as to let me have my diet just about the same as
last year.
In the morning, just a eup of black coffee, served in silence - at noon and in the evening (also in silence) one
potato, sorne bread, with a eup of tea (without milk) nothing else: no butter, no dessert, nothing.
I have two great favors to obtain: one from Good St.
Ann and the other from St. Anthony!
As usual, I will say a Low Mass and give Benediction.
Please accept, Reverend Mother, with my thanks, the
renewed assurance of' ali my devotion in Our Lord.
Fr. Frederic, O.F.M.
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On A Hospital Bed
· St. Joseph's Hospital,
Three Rivers,
June 14, 1910.

Very Reverend Father,

Dominus det nabis pacem !
On arriving here my foot became infected again. I
have been in the hospital since Friday. The doctor had
feared gangrene. The danger has passed, but he will set me
free only about the middle of next week. I have no pain at
all, but he makes me stay in my room as a precaution.
God be blessed! I am very quiet here, and I am taking
advantage of it to review my Theology and Holy Scripture.
I just wanted to let you know about this little unexpected mishap, and I take the opportunity, Very Reverend
Father, humbly to ask you for the Seraphic Blessing.
As ever, very devotedly yours in Our Lord,
Fr. Frederic, O.F.M.
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At Rest
Father Frederic's lengthy medical record, which included cerebral and abdominal congestions and intestinal
inflammations, contained frequent references to a mysterious recurring ailment. Attacks of internai pains would
render him utterly helpless. Yet when he had sorne urgent
priestly duty to perform, it seemed as though sorne superior
invisible power effected a sudden recovery. His own sufferings gave him a tender compassion for the sick, who often
attributed their cure to him. But he insisted that it should
be attributed only to the relies of the Holy Land or to Our
Lady of the Cape.
On several occasions, illness brought him very close to
death. Each time, the prospect of dying :filled him with joy.
In June, 1916, with the coming of the summer heat, he experienced an acute onslaught of pain. The doctor wanted
to give him a thorough examination, but :first Father Frederic accompanied a scheduled pilgrimage to St. Anne de
Beaupré, at the end of which he sighed : "I am all in . . . "
As calmly as a tourist preparing for a good vacation, he
went to Three Rivers to set in order the business of the
Commissariat. The physician's diagnosis was cancer of the
stomach-no doubt a hopeless case in view of the patient's
advanced age. On June 17, Father Frederic entered the infirmary of the Franciscan Monastery on Dorchester Street
in Montreal.
He suffered not only from vomiting and insomnia but
also from ·moral scruples over his :fidelity to his vocation.
The devil appeared to him in the form of a :fierce large dog.
"He wants to jump on me," Father Frederic told the Brother who nursed him. Father Augustin was summoned and
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succeeded in consoling his dear friend. After this last storm,
peace returned to Good Father Frederic's soul, like a beautiful twilight at the end of his seventy-eight years. Almost
imperceptibly, late in the afternoon of the First Friday,
August 4, 1916, he died, gazing at the crucifix. After a
ceremony in Montreal, his remains were taken to Three
Rivers for the Solemn Funeral Mass and then entombed in
the Crypt of the Franciscan Chapel.
Since then, thousands of pilgri'ms have come to kneel
at the Tomb of their great friend who is at last at rest.
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Conclusion

The writer has wished to introduce Good Father Frederic to his readers. This booklet presents a mere silhouette,
a sketch, a statuette, with perhaps sorne of the simplicity
of modern art.
Father Frederic was ever an apostle of the Passion of
Jesus Christ. Even at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape,
he was still a missionary from the Holy Land, where the
scenes of the Mysteries of the Rosary, as well as those of the
W ay of the Cross, recall to our hearts and mincis the li fe of
the Savior.
This "St. Francis of our times" was given to the world
at the intersection of the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries. While the Seraphic Father and his madel son may
seem to be more admirable than imitable, each of us can
follow them on the path to sanctity by corresponding faithfully to the graces which Gad gives us.
The Disciples did not immediately recognize _the
Master walking on the waters of the Lake of Galilee. W e
trust, however, that our readers will be able to perceive in
this series of brief sketches something more than a phantom,
rather (as Lazarus' sister said of him) "the one whom they
love," Good Father Frederic, with all that was lavable in
him.
ln this friendly communion they may speak to him
with bands clasped in prayer, as so many of his friends have
clone. And if Almighty Gad grants their petition through
the intercession of His humble servant, they should notify
the Reverend Father Vice Postulator at 890 St. Maurice
Street, Three Rivers, P.Q., Canada. All alms received will
help to defray the expenses of the Process of Beatification.
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PRINCIPAL DATES

1.-Life of Father Frederic Janssoone, O.F.M.
Birth : November 19, 1838
Baptism : November 24, 1838
First Communion : 1851
Entered High School: 1852
Vested in Franciscan Habit: June 26, 1864
So lemn Vows: December 26, 1868
Su bdeacon : Ma y 22, 1869
Deacon : November 7, 1869
Priest : August 17, 1870
Military Chaplain: 1870
Assistant Novice- Master: 1871
Superior ·of the Monastery in Bordeaux : 1873
Departure for the HoJy Land : May 9, 1876
First ·~rip ~ o Canada: May, 1881 - May, 1882
Definitive Return ·~ o Canada: June 13, 1888
Marvel of the Eyes at the Cape: June 22, 1888
Foundation of the Commissariat of the Holy Land : Fall, 1888
Foundation of the An nais of Our Lady of the Cape: 1891
Erection of the Stat ion s of the Cross at the Cape: 1896
Crowning of Our Lady of the Cape: October 12, 1904
Death: August 4, 1916

2.-His Cause of Beatification:
D iocesan Pro cess :
1927-1929 in Three Rivers
1930 in France and Palestine
Co llecting of the Writings: 1929
Process in Rome : 1930-1937
Non - Cult Process in Three Rivers: 1931
Opening of the Process in Rome: 1939
Dispensation : 1941
Postulatory Letters: 1931
Dispensation of the Process of General Fame of Sanctity: 1941
Apostolic Process Concerning Virtues:
1946-1948 in Three Rivers
1949 in France and Palestine
Opening of the Tomb: January 13, 1948

Pra4er for the Beatification
of Qood Fath er Frederic

0 Gael, SoU1'Ce of all holiness and Author of all

goocl, we pray Thee to grant us the grace which we
ask through the intercession of Thy faithful servant, Goocl Father Frederic, and thus to manifest
his sanctity, that the Church may saon be able to
proclai11t it in a solemn and authentic wa)1 for T hy
greater glory, 0 my Gael, and for the glorification
of Thy Blessee! Mother, whom Father Frederic
loved so much. Amen.

• Please communicate favors obtained through
Father Frederic's intercession a nd send your
petitions a nd alms to :
Rev. Fath er Vice Po stu!ator
890 St. Mauric e Street
Three Rivers, P.Q., Canada
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